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PLAN RALLY

TO GIVE TEAM

BIG SENDOFF

Parade From Armory to Bur
lington Station Set for

4 O'clock.

TEAM LEAVES THURSDAY

Cheerleader and Band To Be on

Hand To Work up Enthusiasm

Before Team Leave.

To give the Comhnsker football

team a proper sendoff for their Ini-

tial came of the season, a rally will

be staged before the "Fighting Ele
ven" leaves for Urbana Thuursday
afternoon. The entire student body
will meet in front of the Armory at
3:45 o'clock to start the ceremonies.

The band and Varsity cheerlead-
ers will start the enthusiasm, after
which a parade will be staged down

0 street and then to the Burlington
station. Members of the team and
coaching staff will speak a few words
before the train leaves at 4:40 in
o'clock.

It is of the utmost importance that
Cornhuskers who want to send the to
team off feeling that they are going
to Urbana to put up a real fight,
should attend the rally tomorrow.

This is Nebraska's first game of
the season and one of the hardest in
the entire schedule. "School spirit"
does not usually get aroused until the
middle of the season, but a supreme
effort will be made this year to get
it going from the very start. Ne-

braska is --Fell known for its "Corn-huske- r"

spirit and it is necessary to
keep this reputation of the past.

Coach Bearg is doing his best to
pot a great Husker eleven into the
field this year. As yet Bearg does
not know what sort of help he can
rely upon from the student body,
lie should not be disappointed with
the ovation given the team tomorrow.

SIGMA DELTA CHI

HONORS EDITOR

Ballard Dana, Editor of Omaha Bee,
i

Made Honorary Member of
Journalistic Fraternity.

Ballard Dunn, for the past two
years editor-in-chi- ef of the Omaha
Bee, and for many years prominent
in newspaper work, was yesterday
elected an honorary member of the
University of Nebraska chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi, national profession
al journalistic fraternity. Mr. Dunn
is familiar to the older students on
the campus as the principal speaker
at the interfraternity banquet in the
spring of 1924. He has agreed to
address Sigma Delta Chi sometime of
during the present school year.

Sigma Delta Chi discussed a plan
to offer medals or prizes of some
sort for work of superior merit on
The Daily Nebraskan. Definite an-

nouncement of this will be made by
the organization at a later date.

Mortarboard Will Take
Charge of Silver Moon

The stiff black mortarboards of
the members i the Mortarboard of
will give place to the pert white
waiter's caps, when the sen-
ior women's honorary organiza-
tion takes charge of the Silver is
Moon for a day to make money
for their various activities.

Red" Grange, All-

URBANA, HL, Sept 23, Two
years ago on a bright October after-
noon, Harold Grange, the Univer-

sity of Illinois half-

back, made his debut to the football
world against Nebraska. Unknown
to the public, untested under fire,
Grange tore down the field for three
touchdowns that started him on his
JMivnn'm eereer on toe ariuixuu.

Crangg will celebrate the second
anniversary of that event October 3,
when another Nebraska team faces
the Illini in the opening game of the
season at the Illinois Memorial te-
dium. What "Bed" will do that day
remains to be seen, but what he did

gainrt Nebraska in 1923 is em-
blazoned in Illinois football history.

Three successful leaps for forward
Pe; three sensational returns of
Punts and oer a score of gains off
tckl .d around the ends, all

f which aided materially in his
three touchdowns, marked th. debut
of football's gresUrt ball-carrie- r.

Crar.ee played about 20 minutes of
ch talf, or three quarters of the

The Daily Nebraskan
Student Council Calls Meeting To

Discuss High Cost of Parties

WORLD FORUM

MEETS TODAY

Function of the Arts College To
Be Discussed; Will Sell

Ticketa at Door.

DEAN JAMES TO SPEAK

"The Function of the Arts Col-

lege" is the topic for the World
Forum discussion, to be held this
noon at the Grand Hotel, preceded
by a speech by Dean Herman G.

James. Tickets will be sold at the
door this week, according to the com

mittee, although in the future stu
dents will be expected to purchase
them on Monday or Tuesday before
the day of the meeting. This ex
ception is being made to accommo
date those who were not informed of
the meeting, but it will not be made

the future without extra charge.
The speech which follows the

lunch, will last until 12:50, according
the committee, when those who

have one o'clock classes will be given
opportunity to leave. The dis

cussion will follow and all who do
not have classes are urged to remain.

Mr. George Woods, prominent Lin-

coln banker, has been secured to
speak on "The French Debt" at the
discussion October 7.

Women's Societies
Plan Series of Teas

At Ellen Smith Hall
The Associated Women Students

Board assisted by the Y. W. C. A.
Cabinet and the Big Sister Board
will sponsor a series of informal teas
which will be given on every Thurs
day afternoon the first se- - election Tuesday. vacancies

from 4 o'clock Ellen by Helen Simpson, represent-Smit- h

HalL the teas a success j the College of Arte Sciences,
they will be continued during the
second semester.

The first tea will be given under
the auspices of the A. W. Board on
Thursday afternoon, October 8. It

hoped that all the women's organ-
izations on the campus will

by giving one tea during the se-

mester.
purpose of the teas are to

enable the women on the campus to
become better acquainted with one
another, thus promoting the spirit of
democracy.

Green Goblins Plan
Initiation Soon

Plans for the initiation of new
members were discussed a meeting

the Green Goblins, freshmen so-

ciety, held the Delta Upsilon
house last night. Members of last
year were present.

Each fraternity will have one new
man for representative in the
organization. was planned to hold
the initiation Thursday evening, Oc-

tober 8. Further details and the
place of the initiation will be an-

nounced the first of the week.

Humphreys Receives Appointment

James M. Humphreys, LL. B. '01,
Pawhuiska, OkLt., was recently

appointed tribal attorney for the
Osaga according to the Ne-

braska Alumnus. The Osage nation
be the richest people per

capita in the world, their Income
from oil gas and royalties being
about $1,000 a month each.

American Star,

game, stfll he gained 208 yards
25 plays against the Cornhuskers
two years ago.

Illinois and Nebraska had battled
on even terms the first period
and the Hunkers were backed to their

lown three-yar-d line. Lewellen punt
ed to Grange, who returned the kick
35 yards to Nebraska's five-yar- d

line. On a sweeping run "Bed"
cr- - ci 'in ia first touch
down as a varsity player. started
him on his 1923 record of scoring at
least one tonchdown in every game

be played. His second ma,,"r of the
game came on a lft-ya- t., forward
pass from Brit ton. His greatest
play of the day was his last Lewel-

len punted 45 yards from his own

15 yards line. "Bed" sidestepped
and nairled away from three Ne--

jbraska Ucklers to race 60 yards for
touchdown.
Now the whole country awaits

eagerly the 1925 debut of the niinoU
captain. Eastern sports writers w.11

travel here. The Mm! expect the
j bluest opening season crowd in
history.

Played First Game Against Huskers

Council Worried When Member Dis-

cover Ball Room Rents Doubled
Musicians and Caterers Ask In-

creases.

The launching of a campaign to
bring down hall rent and the prices
of orchestras and catering service
will be considered at a meeting at
the Temple at 7:30 this evening of
the heads of all campus organiza-
tions The meeting was called by the
Student Council, which decided at
its meeting yesterday afternoon to
investigate the recent increase in
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prices of all things connected with
parties.

The presidents of all fraternities,
sororities, literary societies, and
other campus organizations will be
informed at the meeting of the in-

creases. If the sentiment is favor
able, a boycott will be started, to
continue until the prices are down'
to the Ftudents' scale.

Four years agoa similar increase
in prices brought about a boycott
by the students which was successful
in bringing down the prices to the
level demanded by the students.

Members of the Student Council
believe that the scale can be lowered
without a boycott, as it is not believ-
ed that any genuine war will be
wanted by the hotels, caterers, and
musicians' associations.

Prices for ball rooms have doubl
ed, it is said, and the prices for or--

chestras'and caterers' services have
increased considerably.

It is thought that reservations al
ready made for ball rooms can be
taken care of, as many of these were
made under the old price, one-ha- lf

of the present one. Deposits given
for the reservations must be return
ed, it is thought, when the price is
increased..

The Council also announced that
three vacancies in its membership
ransed by the failure of students tc
return to school will be filled at the

Margaret Weber, for the College of
Fine Arts, and Ed Stenger, for the
College of Pharamacy.

Plans were also made for handling
the election, at which class presidents
and the honorary colonel will be cho
sen.

JUDGING TEAM IS

FIRST AT PEORIA

Swine Judging Team High at Na-

tional Swine Show Held la
Illinois.

The University of Nebraska swine
judging team won first place in the
contest at the "National Swine Show,
Peoria, Illinois, on Monday after
noon.

The team was made up of Walter
Tolman, Lincoln; Peter Pratt, Bea
ver Crossing; Russell Kendall, Lin
coin; Amos Gramlich, Papillion; and
Louis Hall, Petersburg. They were
accompanied by Prof. W. W. Der-tea-

Tolman placed second highest indi
vidual judge of the contest, Pratt,
third; Kendall eighth; and Gramlich,
tenth.

Other ranking schools were Illinois
Ohio, Purdue, and Iowa in the order
named.

Will Take Uniform
Measurements Today

Juniors who failed to have their
uniform measurements taken last
Saturday morning, will be given op
portunity to do so from 9 to 11
o'clock today, Thursday and Friday.
Tbey should report to Mr. Kidwell,
the military storekeeper, to the
locker room of the gymnasium, after
paying the ten dollar deposit at the
finance secretary's office.

Avery Lectures Over Radio

Chancellor Samuel Avery gave an
address of greeting to high school
students on Monday of last week
from the new University broadcast
ing studio, operated in connection

the Nebraska Buick station,
KFAB.

Hart Jenka With Barrymore.

Eawin Hart Jenks, form r aaist-a- nt

in the dramatic department, is
working in New York with Walter
Hampton and Ethel Barrymore in the
production of Hamlet.

Women Spend $650 Yearly.

University of Kansas. A commit-
tee of the American Association of
University Women in compiling ex-

penses of women at 114 Colicges and
universities recetly found that Col
lege costs the average woman student
about $650 a year.

BDRLINGTOH

MAKES MANY

RESERVATIONS

Special Train to Illinois Will
Be Crowded, Railroad

Reports.

SOME PLAN TO DRIVE

Good Seats for Game Still Available

At Latsch Brothers Not
Many Left.

Ticket sales for the special Bur
lington train which leaves for the
Nebraska-Illinoi- s game next Friday

are exceptionally good, railroad of-

fices report. Latsch Brothers, in
charge of tickets for the game, re-

ports a larger number of sales than
the Burlington office, which indi
cates that some of the students have
been negligent about making reser-
vations and that some are expecting
to drive to Urbana.

At the present rate the entire
quota of tickets allotted to Latsch
brothers for the initial football game
will be sold before the special leaves.
Excellent seats in the center of the
field may still be obtained, however,
at both Latsch Brothers and from
John K. Selleck at the student acti
vities office in the Armory.

Contrary to earlier reports that a
special lunch car would be provided
for the trip, a diner has been pro-

vided. A large percentage of the
Burlington sales include pullman
reservations which will be $6.38 for
lower berths and $5.10 for uppers.

Lincoln business men are taking
an active interest and both the Uni-

versity and Commercial Clubs will

be well represented.
Any students expecting to "bum"

their way will be sadly disappointed,
as the train will be strictly watched
while leaving. No trouble is expect-

ed, however, as nothing of this sort
has happened in late years.

The Burlington ticket office ex
pects a rush for chair car accomoda
tions at the last minute. Bound trip
fare from Lincoln is $19.46 and fror
Omaha is $17.48. The "Dlini Spe
cial" will go through Chicago on

both trips, stopping on the return
trip for four hours.

LOCAL UAH HEADS

DBHTAL FRATERNITY

Dr. C A. Crnbb Elected Second Na

tional Vice-Preside- nt of

Xi P.i Phi.

At a recent meeting of Xi Psi Phi,
dental fraternity, Dr. G. A. Grubb,
was elected second national vice- -

president. The convention of Xi Psi
Phi was held iust preceding the
American Dental association conven
tion in Louisville, Kentucky, Septem-

ber 21 to 25. Dr. Guy L. Spencer
was reappointed deputy grand mas
ter of Beta Beta chapter, at Nebras
ka, of Delta Sigma Delta. Dr. M.

E. Vance finished out his term as

supreme grand master and was pre
sented with the past grand masters
insignia.

Drr. H. E. King, Dr. Grubb and
Dr. Vance were the official delegate?
from the Nebraska Dental associa
tion.

Plans are now being laid by Lin
coln dentists to attend the next
meeting of the American Dental As
sociation which will convene in Phil
adelphia, August 23 to 28, 1926.

Ccmmercial Club
Elects Kern Head

Melvin Kern is elected president of
the Men's Commercial Club at the
first meeting of the year, held Tues
day at the club rooms in th Social
Science Hall. Other officers elected
were: Vice-preside- Richard
Brown; secretary Augvrt Holmquist;
treasurer, Gordon Luikart. Clayton
Goar presided, and plans for initia
tion and for the coming year were
discussed.

Weber Now at Well CoILje.

C. O. Weber, A. B. '16, A. M. '19,
Ph. D. '24, is a member of the faculty
of Wells College, New York, this
term.

Reports of Illinois
Came To Be Broadcast

Followers of the Huskers who
have radio sets can stay at home
Saturday and hear reports of the
Nebraska-Illinoi- s game at Urbana.
The Nebraska Buick Auto com-

pany has leased a wire from the
field thtr to its broadcasting sta-
tion here and will give play by
play reports. John Bcntley, for-
mer sports editor of the Nebraska
State Journal ,wi!l be at the Illi-

nois end of the wire.

Sixteen Students
For Failure to Park Correctly

AWGWAH SALES

- DISAPPOINTING

Only Five Hundred Students
Subscribe to College

Comic Magazine.

DRIVE WILL CONTINUE

Sales reports in the Awgwan sub
scription drive showed that the cam-

paign fell short yesterday. Only five
hundred students have purchased the
campus humorous publication during

the first two days of the campaign

r uteen hundred subscriptions were
sold last year and the goal this year
has been set at two thousand.

The campaign, which was to close
this evening, will probably be held
over another day on account of the
slow sale of the subscriptions. The
reduction in sales is being largely

attributed to the new selling system,

In former years organizations were
allowed to take over the campaign.
Under the new ruling the drive is
limited to special tables placed at
advantageous places on the campus.
After the close of the campaign
those unable to take advantage of
the drive may still secure the spe
cial yearly rate of one dollar at the
Awgwan office in the basement of
University Hall.

HEW Dili PASTORS

BEGIN WORK HERE

Changes Made In Men Representing
Christian and Congregational

Chare lies.

Several changes in the personnel
of the University pastors have oc- -

cured since last spring. The Rev.
Harold Fey is the new University
pastor for the Christian church and
the Rev. F. W. Leavitt for the Con
gregational church.

Rev. Fey who succeeds Rev. J. W.
Hilton, was graduated from Cotner
college with the class of 1922 and has
attended the Yale Theological Semi
nary. He has served on the National
Board of Endowments for the Chris-
tian church which had their head
quarters at Lincoln and has also been
pastor of the Christian church at
Westpoint.

The Congregational University
pastor succeeds a group of four stu-

dent workers, Marie ScheubeL Keith
Tyler, Douglass Orr and Louise Aus
tin, who functioned last year in the
absence of a University pastor. Rev.
Leavit is a graduate of Doane Col
lege and the Andover Theological
Seminary.

JOHNSTON SPEAKS

AT VESPER SERVICE

Local Minister Tells Women of Need
For Following Christ In

Life.

Rev. Paul Johnston, of the West
minster Presbyterian church, pre
sented a beautiful allegory at the
Y. W. C. A. Vesper services Tuesday
evening in the story of his climb up
Long's Peak in the Colorado Rock
ies. "Jesus Christ is the faithful
guide of your life and mine," he
stated in urging the girls to live
Christian lives. "As the guide of the
mountains shows the right path to
take, so Jesus l(ds us along the
way."

Miss Eleanor Flatmersch presided
over the services, and Elizabeth
Coleman gave a vocal solo for the
special music number.

Americans Lead Law
Classes at Oxford

OXFORD, Eng. Results of the
final examinations which have just
been published by Oxford show that
Acerican students at the university
obtain higher grades than their Eng- -

CvIa&Mz. Fcr imizbsru iA s s
years American students have been
at the head of the Law school and
last year was no exception.

Of the outstanding law students in

the past year one erne from Mis-

souri, one from Idaho; one from
Michigan, and one from New York.

Mental Testa Civea Freshmen.

Artny intelliegnce tests were given
frenhmen in the College of Arts an!
Sciences at the regular freshman lec-tu- c

period last week. Chancellor
3. Avery will speak to the new stu-
dents on "The University of Ne-

braska" at the next period.

Assessed Fines

Municipal Judge Chappell Changes
His Policy No Longer Lenient
With Hurried Co-e- Who Fail to
Park Parallel to Curb.

"Somebody may get kiHed while
in a car caught in a traffic Jam
caused by cars being parked out of
line," said Municipal Judge E. B.
Chappel Tuesday afternoon after fin-

ing sixteen students $1 and costs for
parking violations.

For two weeks Judge Chappel has
been lenient with students but since
they continue to disregard all warn-
ings he began Tuesday to impose
fines and to accept no excuses.

In most cases the charge was for
failure to park parallel to the curb
on R street and Fourteenth street
boardering the University campus.

One young lady smiled when the
court assessed the minimum fee. But
was warned by the judge "Don't
laugh or it will be $5 and costs." The
smile disappeared.

Another young lady told the judge
that she was not a good enough
driver to park snug up to the curb
parallel. She was told that in that
case she ought not to be driving a
car.

Until school opened it had been
the custom to try all parking viola
tors on Saturday but business has
picked up to such an extent as to
necessitate a daily grind for violators
of this type.

Nebraska Hall To
Be Patched Up hy

First of November

Work of renovating the Nebraska
Hall is being pushed by the Olsen
The new roof has been laid under the
old one and it is now estimated that
the old roof and the brick work of
the third floor can be removed so
that the building may again be occu
pied by November or possibly earlier.

The new roof of tar paper is en-

tirely completed. The upper por-

tions of slate shingles of the old roof
have been removed. A gang of a
dozen men is now at work completing
the removal of the slate shingles.
The contract of the Olsen Construc-
tion company for the razing of the
roof does not call for the delivery
of the slate shingles so a corps of
men employed by the University is
at work lowering them to the ground.
There they are being stacked and
will be saved for use on other build-
ings. The roof proper will probab-
ly be entirely removed within the
next two days. Work will proceed
on the destruction of the brick-wor- k

above the new roof, which is expect-
ed to take from ten days to two
weeks.

TO VISIT CHASE PLOW WORKS

Agricultural Engineers Invited To
Spend Morning In Local

Factory.

Plans for the big meeting at the
Chase Plow Works were made at the
Society of Agricultural Engineers,
held at the Ag Engineering building
Saturday night.

Mr. L. W. Chase, formerly head
of the Agricultural Engineering De-
partment, now president of 11 1
Chase Plow Works, is giving over
the plow worLs to the Agricultural
Engineers on October 10, from 9 to
12 o'clock.

Committees were appointed to ar-
range the details of the morning's
work.

"Red" Grange, Star
Played First Came Against

Huskers.

I1L, Sept 28 Holding
an edge in victories of four to two,
the of Nebraska will in-

vade this rendezvous of Illini next
Saturday for the seventh gridiron
contest, the second to be played in
Urbana, between the two schools.

Interest in this year's contest is
keen since Nebraska is

coached by Ernest E. Bearg, for four
years assistant to Coach Bob Zuppke,
mentor of the Illini. And, too, the
game, which is the big early season
atraction of the Middle West, will
see the first 1925 appearance of two
of the country's greatest football
players Ed Weir, tackle, Nebraska,
and "Red" Grange, Illinois'

halfback. Both men are
captains of, their respective teams.
It was in 1892 that Nebraska gain-
ed her first victory from the Illini
by a score of 6 to 0. It was the first
of a series, of four games, all won
by the played at Lin-

coln. The second Nebraska victory
came in 3903 by a 10 to 0 count;

NEW MILITARY 1

ASSIGNMENTS

MADE PUBLIC

Jewett Issues Order Assigning
AH Seniors to Duty With

Companies.

MAKE NEW PROMOTIONS

Junior Officers Not To Be Assigned
to Drill Duty for Soma

Time.

Permanent of officers
in the Nebraska cadet regiment were
published yesterday by
F. F. Jewett. The order covers duties
of all cadets in the senior division of
the advanced course. Junior

will not be made for some
time. Staff officers are assigned to
drill duty with companies to which
they will report at the regular drill
periods, holding their
offices in parades and ceremonies.

New supplementing
the initial appointments announced
Sunday were also issued by the

Robert M. Scoular previ-
ously appointed First Lieutenant is
promoted to Captain in command of
Company B. Second lieutenants pro-

moted to first lieutenant are: Lloyd
I. Tucker, Paul D. Stauffer, E. Lloyd
Jones, and Wayne B. TreadwelL

Ranking of the cadet officer.; in
their respective grades, to be based
entirely on the character of their
class room work last year, will be
published tomorrow morning by
Colonel Jewett. Staff officers and
line officers will be jointly and
equally included in this rating, their
seniority to be based on their marks
of last year.

of battalions is as
follows: first, Stanley G. Reiff, ma-- ,

jor, Lloyd I. Tucker, adjutant; sec-

ond, Rudy M. Lucke, major, George
B. Martin, adjutant --third, Mark Fair,
major, Victor T. Hackler, adjutant.

Captain William H. Hein is regi-

mental adjutant. per
sonnel adjutant is Captain Robert E.
Powell. Forrest R. Hall is plans and
training officer.

Company E, winner of compet last
year, will be led this year by Daniel
F. Fagan. Second in command will
be First Lieutenant Jacob F. Schultz.
Company G, second place winner
last year, will be commanded by
Lloyd R. Wagner, second in com-

mand, First Lieutenant E. Lloyd
Jones.

The
officer, Cadet regi

ment, Colonel Donald F. Sampson.
executive officer,

Lieutenant Colonel Gerald Davis.
Regiment adjutant, Captain Will-

iam H. Hein.
Personnel adjutant, Captain Rob-

ert E. Powell.
officer, Captain Milan

J. Kopac
Plans and training officer, Cap-

tain Forest R. HalL
Infantry weapons, Captain Charles

R. Hrdlicka.
supply officer, Captain

(Continued on Page Three.)

Show of New
Freshmen This Week

The moving pictures of the fresh-
man class which were taken fol-

lowing the convocation last week
will be shown on the screen at the
Liberty theatre, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, according to Otto
Skold, in charge of the freshman
green cap sale.

the third in 1904, 16 to 10; and the
fourth, 24 to 6, in 1905. Those
games all were before the time of
Zuppke.

Following the 1905 contest, foot-
ball relations between the two insti-
tutions were severed for eighteen
years, until in 1923 Coaches Zuppke
and Fred T. Dawson, the latter then
the Nebraska mentor, arranged an
opening season game to be flayed at
Urban. It was the day "Red!
Grange made his debuut, r.nd the
Huskers were defeated 24 to 7, the
Illini flash making three touchdowns
against the team which later in the
season beat Notre Dame, which had
been hailed as the "wonder team."

Then last fall, Bo' Zuppke took
his gridtc out to the "home of the

Nebraska that day
held th ) great Grange to nary a
touchdo rn, although the Illini won
the game, 9 to 6.

Now this year, Illinois and Nebras-
ka clash for the seventh time in a
game at Urbana, October 3. Inter-
est is added to the game by the fact
that Bearg knows "Red" Grange's
style and Illinois'' football taetirs a.i
well as anyone and some say
bctU-r- .

Nebraska and Illinois Meet for
Seventh Time in Gridiron Contest
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